1) Opening
   a) Call to Order
      • Meeting called to order by Vice President Midani at
   b) Roll Call
      • All present except Senator Myers and Senator B.Garcia
   c) Approval of Minutes
      • Moved and seconded to approve
      • Passed by all
   d) Approval of Agenda
      • Rios strike commuter connection
      • Seconded and passed by all
      • Senator Macherla motion to rename 3 F to condolence 1 F
      • Seconded passed by all
      • Motion to rename 4 F to 3F
      • Seconded and passed by all
      • Rename 6 F to 3F
      • Seconded and passed by all

2) Preliminary Business
   a) Amber Straquadine – Smith Plaza Renovations
      • We have been working on this for 8 years
      • Talk to Ryan if you have any concerns or questions
      • We work with police department and we have a lot of partners.
      • New event lights
      • Movable furniture
      • Better accessibility
      • More trees and environment friendly
      • Better lights for a safer environment
      • This will be starting in October

   b) ASUNM President
      • Noah Brooks
      • It’s on Us was very successful.
      • SFRB student forms are due 16th and 18th
      • Boards and committees, we are taking people in
• Homecoming week is happening
• Party in the Pit
• Mock Trial training for student court
• We are hiring new positions
• UNM new president will be announced soon
• Board of Regions is thinking of keeping president Abdallah

c) ASUNM Vice-President
• It’s on Us was great and O&A did a great job
• If you are working on legislation, run it by me so I can help
• Attend ASUNM events
• Be consistence with what you do and with how we treat students

d) ASUNM President Pro-Tempore
• Senator E.Garcia
• Go to your office hours during the time you posted
• Survey about community service
• I will be reaching out to all agencies to see how we can better help them

e) ASUNM Executive Agencies
i. Community Experience
• Senator Aufrichtig:
• Fall frenzy was a great success
• They don’t have any events planned in the near future
• They will be going to Espranza

ii. Emerging Lobo Leaders
• Senator Maestas
• Ropes course to bond
• They had agencies carnival at their last meeting

iii. Lobo Spirit
• Senator E.Garcia
• We had the 3D chalk
• Neon Skate down
• Elections and karaoke
• Free movie tomorrow
• Book drive
• Pep Rally
• Party in the Pit
• Homecoming game against air force

iv. Arts and Crafts
• Senator Padilla
• Weekly events every Thursday and Friday
• Getting ready for their arts affair 29\textsuperscript{th} to Dec 1\textsuperscript{st}

v. Student Special Events
• Senator Mendivil
• UNM Flamenco
• Space hero
• The people
• Speaking events

vi. Elections Commission
• Senator Hartshorn
• Homecoming went well
• They are excited for the next elections

vii. Governmental Affairs
• Senator Hodge
• County office to increase voter numbers
• Debate happening tomorrow

viii. Southwest Film Center
• Senator Wilks
• Book drive in the ASUNM office and Southwest Film Center

f) Joint Council
• Jacob
• Student affairs
• Safety on campus and sexual assault
• Resolution 2F, it provides involvement and it improved connections
• Resolution 3F everyone agreed on it
• Bill 4F was hard to understand
• We want poll times to be open longer because it is giving an opportunity to at least one more person

g) Boards and Committees

h) Public Comment
• Elections Committee:
• We want to support the Bill
• We are confident it will help raise our voters number
• This bill creates unnecessary burden on anyone
• IT team is more than happy to work with us
• Other schools implement this same method of voting
• We will not know how it goes until we try it
• We understand that 3 days is might be exhausting but we have to remember the first reason you are campaigning

i) ASUNM Senators
3) Business

a) Finance Committee
   • Finance Chair Briones some money might come back from budget to go to appropriations
   • Finance committee did a great job this weekend
   • Budgets will be presented next full senate meeting

i. Appropriation 10F – International Tuba Euphonium Association
   • Motion to open
   • Seconded and passed by all
   • Authorship speech by Senator Padilla
   • They are requesting money for guest artist
   • We felt comfortable funding them fully
   • They charge $10 dues and do a lot of fundraising
   • Questions:
     • Senator E.Garcia can you clarify how many people?
     • 2 separate guest speakers
   • Discussion
   • Senator Aufrichtig believes this should be passed
   • Motion to approve the appropriation at $804
   • Moved and Seconded
   • Appropriation passes 18-0-0-2

ii. Appropriation 11F – American Institute of Chemical Engineers
   • Motion to open
   • Seconded and passed by all
   • Authorship speech by Senator Montoya
   • They are requesting money to go to a conference
   • They followed our standing rules pretty well
   • We changed the flight fair because we found a cheaper flight
   • Questions:
     • Senator Rios how many members are going to the conference?
     • 5 to 10 people
   • Discussion:
     • Senator Starkweather this group was very prepared
   • Motion to approve appropriation at $1,206
   • Seconded
   • Appropriation passes 18-0-0-2

iii. Appropriation 12F – Deviate
   • Motion to open
   • Seconded and passes y all
   • Authorship speech by Senator Maestas
- Christian group on campus
- They need the money for conference fees and travel
- Questions:
  - Senator Hodge why were the travel per diem reduced?
  - To meet our standing rules
- Discussion
  - Motion to approve at $1,332
  - Second
  - Appropriation passed by 18-0-0-2

iv. Appropriation 13F – Global Intelligence and Security Society
- Motion to open
- Seconded and passed by all
- Authorship speech by Senator Mendivil
- Anything that was cut was because of our standing rules and because it was requested in budget
- We thought we could be helping them
- Questions:
  - Senator Hodge How will the student be selected to go be chosen?
  - Senator Montoya there is an interview process
  - Senator Hartshorn How will we assure that they don’t take credit for the class?
  - Senator Briones They assured us that it won’t be for a credit
  - Senator Hartshorn why do they need all the other books?
  - Senator Briones they are building their library
  - Senator Macherla Aren’t these classes usually for a credit?
  - Senator Briones we were told that they will be doing a research in Russia and retain international security
- Discussions:
  - Senator Aufrichtig I was the founding father and I will be absenting from voting.
  - They will not be doing this for a credit and it doesn’t have to do with your major
  - Senator Montoya I want to point out that this is for only one student
  - Senator Hartshorn each student pays $20 per fees and I am not sure giving all this money to one student will be in our best interest.
  - Senator Hodge I was very concerned about this at first, however the finance committee did a good job and I think their recommendation is well
  - Senator Aufrichtig it is not uncommon for us to fund one student to travel somewhere, we have done it before
  - Senator Maestas all members can apply for this but only one can be chosen
• Senator E.Garcia motion to move back into questions
• Seconded and passed by all
• Back in Questions:
• Senator E.Garcia are they given funding from the Global Education Office?
• Senator Briones I don’t think there is funding from GEO and they might receive other grants but not for this trip
• Senator Macherla how many students?
• Senator Briones: 30 Undergraduates
• Senator Hartshorn have they already chosen who is going?
• Senator Briones we didn’t get very detailed answered but they are aware of the timeline of Senate
• Senator Hodge who will be selecting that one person?
• Senator Briones there will be selection committee which has the 4-voted officer and the advisor
• Senator E.Garcia why would the student take more a semester without receiving a credit?
• Senator Maestas for the certificate that will help them get better jobs
• Senator Sena isn’t the certificate considered a credit hour?
• Senator Hartshorn was this organizations recently chartered?
• Yes
• Senator Hartshorn is this a onetime thing and can be in a budget?
• It might be a onetime thing for now but it will be an appropriation because it is travel
• Senator Briones I know that we all don’t have the right information to pass or fail this. I think we need to respect their answers but we also don’t know a lot about this
• Senator Maestas What we vote on today will set what we will be voting on in the future
• Senator Hartshorn reduces line 12 to $0 because air fare is very expensive and I don’t think this line should be a part of this appropriation
• Seconded
• Discussion
• Senator Padilla the dates of the trips are so much longer than 2 weeks. It is 6 weeks
• Senator Ben the original request was higher and we reduced what we thought were appropriate
• Senator Hodge we need to sometimes give our student organizations a chance. I still support the finance committee original recommendation.
• Senator Briones I feel more comfortable funding them per diem rather than the air fare
• Roll call
• Motion fails 1-16-0-2
• Senator Montoya reduces line 11 to $400 I think this will be a good amount to fund them
• Senator Maestas friendly amendment to $500
• Senator Montoya respectfully declines
• Senator Maestas I like the idea to fund the travel per diem and for them to fund the travels
• Senator E.Garcia I think I am in favor of this because we are still supporting them somehow.
• Senator Hodge my only concern would be that they might need to buy the ticket soon and they won’t have enough time to fundraise it
• Senator Montoya on average if we were to fund plane ticket in the US it would be around $400
• Senator Sena this is not a terrible price and tickets to Russia are only $12000
• Senator Briones they can do a budget revision if they need to use that money right away.
• Senator Hodge I support this reduction
• Roll call vote
• Motion passes 15-2-0-2
• Senator Macherla This is a new organization that has never requested money before. We don’t know where the line will be drawn if it is a certificate or a credit. If the student will be using this money for their own benefit, what is the point of funding them individually? Maybe we can have a discussion with this group and get more information from them I will be absenting from voting on this because I am a part of this organization
• Senator Aufrichtig I think we should fail and let the finance committee revisit this appropriation
• Senator Maestas We asked every question we could ask but they jumped around the questions and chose not to answer them
• Senator Briones they received an appropriation last spring.
• Senator Hodge I think we have reached a choice. It is not guaranteed that we will have any further information
• Senator Briones this is time sensitive
• Senator Maestas moves to approve the appropriation
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation fails 5-11-2-2

v. Appropriation 14F – Men’s Ultimate Frisbee
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Ben
• They are dedicated to what they do and they are dedicated to what they do
• The majority is for their travel.
• They do a lot of fundraising
• Questions:
  • Senator Rios: how are they going to decide which 20 people will go?
  • Senator Briones: not every 40 student goes to all games and tournaments
  • Senator Hartshorn are the men and women’s the same?
  • Senator Ben they work together and their appropriation is the exact same but they are different clubs
  • Senator Weis Do they pay a fee to join?
  • Senator Ben they don’t at the moment
• Discussion:
  • Senator Aufrichtig increase line item 1 to $300
  • Senator Ben we reduced that per our standing rules
  • Senator Aufrichtig standing rules don’t apply here
  • No second
  • Senator Starkweather line item 6 to $0
  • This is because the trip will be in Santa Fe and it would be best to give them money to get there but not give them money to stay there because they could be staying with friends
• Discussion:
  • Senator Maestas If we do cut that, we should still give them gas mileage
  • Senator Briones we don’t usually give people money to go to near trips. I encourage this
• Roll call vote
• Motion passes 18-0-0-2
• Senator Montoya increase line 5 to $75
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Hodge motion to pass appropriation $840
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation passes 18-0-0-2

vi. Appropriation 15F – Women’s Ultimate Frisbee
• Moved and second to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Starkweather
• This is identical to the one we just looked at
• Questions:
  • Senator E.Garcia are they both going to Santa Fe together? Yes.
• Discussion
  • Senator Macherla increases line 5 to $75
  • Seconded and passed by all
  • Decreases line 6 to $0
  • Seconded and passed by all
  • Senator Montoya moves to approve at $840
  • Seconded
  • Roll call vote
  • Appropriation passes 18-0-0-2

vii. Appropriation 16F – Powerful Movement of Educated Sisters
  • Moved and seconded to open
  • Passed by all
  • Authorship speech by Senator Padilla
  • They are requesting a guest speaker
  • They will be fundraising the rest of the money
  • The speaker is coming in the spring but they need to sign the contract this semester
  • Questions:
    • Senator Aufrichtig when were they chartered?
    • Senator Briones they have received a budget last spring
    • Ryan: they have been around for 5 to 7 years
  • Discussion
    • Senator Aufrichtig this a great appropriation and we should fund it as it is.
    • Senator Maestas the speaker will be open to public so we can all benefit from it
    • Senator Starkweather they have worked with the African American office which is paying for the speaker’s plane ticket.
    • Senator Hartshorn moves to approve at $2,010
    • Seconded
    • Roll call vote
    • Appropriation passed 18-0-0-2

viii. Appropriation 17F – Pre-Veterinary Society
  • Moved and seconded to open
  • Passed by all
  • Authorship speech by Senator Montoya
  • The group came to us to get a trip to Colorado State University
  • 10 people are going to this
  • Questions:
    • Senator Hodge why did you all reduce line item 2 and 3
• Senator Mendivil they are newly chartered and their maximum funding is $500
• Senator Sena have they done any fundraising?
• Senator Briones they sell t-shirts and have bake sales and a lot of other stuff but I’m not sure how much is going towards this trip
• Discussions:
• Senator Hodge moves to approve the appropriation at $503
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation passes 18-0-0-2

ix. Appropriation 19F – Society of Physics Students
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Maestas
• They will be taking 17 students to this conference
• Questions:
• Senator Hodge the reduction on line number 3?
• Senator Maestas they requested food twice and that’s why
• Discussions:
• Senator Montoya I think it is good where it stands
• Senator Hodge moves to approve the appropriation at $1,820
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation passes 18-0-0-2

Recessed at 7:54
Meeting readjourned at 7:59
Roll call
Everyone present except Senator B.Garcia and Senator Myers

b) Steering and Rules Committee
   i. Bill 4F
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Macherla
• This was passed last semester but never made it to the President’s office
• Your independent emails can be utilized but not your Position UNM email
• Questions
• Senator Briones: what about student chartered organization?
• Yes, absolutely. Student organizations can endorse people through forms
- Senator Maestas UNM sports team can’t endorse?
- The members from their own social media can but not the official team page
- Senator E.Garcia we can hold senators or candidates accountable for athletics posting that on their page.
- Senator Wilks is this clarified in the elections code? I would like future senators to be aware of this
- Jac Hoswell candidates are held responsible for who campaigns for them
- Senator Maestas so is this an already standard by a university policy?
- Ryan: It is a policy
- Discussion:
  - Senator Ben section G by addition of bullet point to read “on student organization sponsoring see election code article X section 1 sub section E”
- Questions
  - Senator Briones: would this be consistence with the law book or would it make it more confusing
  - AG to rewind a little bit, it is a policy so this will be confusing and I would be hesitant about it
    If they have a UNM email, they aren’t supposed to endorse it
  - Senator Wilks their email that is owned by the university they can’t use but can they use their social media? Yes
- Discussion:
  - Senator Ben with the Ag’s input I don’t think that It addresses what need to be addressed
  - Motion fails by all
  - Senator Hodge with the confusion, I think it might be useful to take more time and work better on it.
  - Senator Maestas moves to vote on the bill as It stands
  - Seconded
  - Roll call vote
  - Bill fails 0-18-0-2

ii. Bill 5F
- Moved and seconded to open
- Seconded and passed by all
- Authorship speech by Senator Ben
- Some of the concerns were the voting time and voting locations.
- We canceled out early voting days and we changed it to be two voting days
- This will hopefully increase voter’s turn out
• A major concern was the lack of data so we continued other universities to see how it worked out for them and they gave a great feedback about it.
• We believe that this is very beneficial
• Questions
  • Senator Hodge how many people vote online rather than in person
  • Senator Ben provided numbers
  • Senator Briones do you have numbers for spring 2017?
  • Senator Hartshorn we don’t
  • Senator E.Garcia will we not be calling Wednesday election day anymore?
  • Senator Ben Monday to Wednesday will be called the voting period
  • Senator Hartshorn both days will be elections day but the whole period will be called voting period
  • Senator Sena is there a reason why there was no polling station on Monday
  • Senator Ben elections committees don’t have the amount of people to have 3 consistent days
• Discussion
  • Senator Maestas I think this is great for voter’s turnout. But candidates will be exhausted and will be missing school for 3 days
  • Senator E.Garcia I feel a lot more comfortable with this bill. I was concerned about the exhausted candidate but I felt that this will engage more students
  • Senator Starkweather I like this Bill and thanks for the author. I encourage the 24 hours online voting period
  • Senator Hodge I am impressed by the statistics that were gathered. I don’t think we need to make any considerations for exhaustion. Campaigning isn’t required and running in the first place isn’t necessary
  • Senator Sena I think the three days window is very beneficial
  • Senator Montoya I think that we should consider that we won’t know how this will work until we try it and I am for trying it.
  • Senator Briones the elections commission are very excited about it. It has my full support
  • Senator Hartshorn thank you for all the support. Missing school is not allowed to campaign. The main reason is to increase voter’s turn out
  • Senator Rios If we are working to be a destination University we should work like one
  • Senator Aufrichtig I am for this bill. This bill is a solution for a lot of the inconveniences
• Senator Maestas we don’t have any statistics about what the students want. And I also think we should take into consideration the candidate’s exhaustion
• Senator Sanchez everything has been about numbers. The only person benefiting is ASUNM. It all goes back to who has a better network. This is not a popularity contest if you want that you can run for homecoming queen or king
• Senator Sena calls the question
• Roll call on calling the question 16-0-2-2
• Roll call to approve the Bill as it stands
• Bill passed 16-2-0-2

iii. Bill 6F

• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Aufrichtig
• Senators and chairs will be able to question the balance forwards
• This Bill will pressure the executive branch to be more transparent
• Discussion
• Senator Briones strikes everything after the bolded senate and insert the “The finance Chair will present the recommendations of the finance committee through a line item budget of the surplus of all legislative judicial and executive office to the president of the senate for approval no later than the sixth senate of the fall semester. A simple majority vote of the senate is required for approval “
• Seconded
• Questions:
  • Senator E.Garcia can you explain what would be
  • Senator Briones I believe that this is saying the same it is just a clearer way to say it. The finance committee should be the one hearing the balance forwards and they will bring it to full senate
  • Senator E.Garcia will this be formatted like an appropriation bill or like a budget?
  • Senator Briones that could be looked at and we can work it our
  • Senator Macherla is this Senate or a full senate
  • Senator Briones in the law book when it says Senate it means Full Senate
  • Senator Macherla will there be any benefit in moving the deadline up or back?
  • Senator Aufrichtig the reason why I extended was because of the issues of needing money before or later. Red Rally didn’t even spend most of their money on red rally.
  • Senator Macherla why was it originally the third week
• Senator Aufrichtig it was mostly to put pressure on the directors to get their paperwork in on time
• Senator E.Garcia as it stands, will that put the deadline to where it can be put on the Agenda.
• Senator Briones it will have to go through the 6th full senate meeting
• Senator Hodge all this amendment does is restate what the original bill said say it in a better way, correct?
• Yes
• Motion by Senator Hodge to vote on the amendment
• Seconded and passed by all
• Roll call vote
• Motion passed 18-0-0-2
• Senator Byrne moves to add a dash
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Aufrichtig I would like to say that the finance Chair is on board with this and we have people from each committee
• Senator Macherla line 46 take out the 3 in awarded
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator E.Garcia moves to add funds on line 42 after surplus
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Briones I think I am comfortable with it and I think it goes with how everything else works. None of the other committees have ever asked about
• Nana line 48 put a – in between two and thirds to read as “two-thirds”
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Hodge moves to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill passes 18-0-02

iv. Resolution 2F
• Moved and seconded to open
• Authorship speech by Senator Macherla
• Lunch with dean’s programs. It encourages deans and students to engage better and know each other. It offers better mentorship and mentees programs
• Questions
• Senator Starkweather has there any though of formatting the actual event?
• Senator Macherla I would leave that to the deans themselves.
• Senator Byrne have you gotten in contact with the deans from other colleges?
• Senator Macherla I have reached out to many colleges and they seem to like the idea
• Discussions
• Senator E.Garcia I think networking is fabulous and this resolution has my vote
• Senator Weis This would provide students recommendation letters and it has my support
• Senator Aufrichtig I think this should pass
• Senator Mendivil makes a motion to vote
• Seconded
• Fails by all
• Senator Macherla makes and amendments to line 19, 29,30 to change from the Associated students of the university of New Mexico to (ASUNM)
• Seconded and passed by all
• Motion to approve
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Resolution passed with

v. Resolution 3F
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator E.Garcia
• I was asked if we could as senate to voice the efforts of this to engage students in going to class and getting free food. They are an independent company. It is not our position to give support to independent companies. This shouldn’t be passed because it opens doors to so many other companies to come in in the future.
• Discussion
• Senator Hodge moves to vote on the resolution
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Resolution Fails 0-18-0-2

vi. Condolences 1F
• Moved and seconded to open
• Passed by all
• Authorship speech by Senator Macherla
• A UNM alumni passed away recently. He played a huge role in our community and he was a Senator. This is a statement to recognize what he has done to UNM and to our community
• Questions:
• Senator E.Garcia since this is a condolence would anything be changed In how it’s treated? No all the same
• Discussions:
  • Senator Macherla moves to make an amendment to add to line 8 after the city of Albuquerque “the Domenici center for health science and education”
  • Motion passes by all
  • Motion to edit Española on line 32 to add read as “Española”
  • Seconded and passes by all
  • Motion to approve the condolence
  • Condolence approved

c) Outreach and Appointments Committee
   (i) Emma Talbert – Executive Director Elections Commission
      • This person seems very good at what they do and they have already been doing a great job
      • Questions
      • Senator E.Garcia does the person know a lot about the position?
      • Yes, she does
      • Senator Ben what she worked before
      • Assistant director for lobo spirit and ELL
      • Discussion:
      • Senator Hartshorn working with her on this bill showed me that he would be great for this position.
      • Senator Starkweather she has a lot of goals and she sticks to them.
        I had the privilege to work with her and she is great
      • Moved and seconded to approve
      • Roll call Vote
      • Talbert was approved 18-0-0-2

(ii) Kaylie Huizenga – Executive Director of Lobo Spirit
    • Senator Rios: she doesn’t have ASUNM experience but she has been a student orientation leader and she worked with the dean of students.
    • Questions:
    • Senator Ben can you elaborate on her idea for lobo spirit
    • She is trying to start a new tradition for UNM
    • Discussion
    • Senator E.Garcia just seeing what they have been doing and how great they worked. I am all for approving Kaylie
    • Senator Aufrichtig I appreciate having her in ASUNM.
    • Senator Wilks moves to approve Kaylie
    • Seconded
    • Roll call vote
    • Approved 18-0-0-2

(iii) Jordyn Bernicke – Executive Director of Arts & Crafts
• Senator Sena this individual has been involved for 6 semesters and we think she will do great in her position
• No Questions
• No Discussion
• Motion to approve
• Roll call vote
• Approved 18-0-0-2

(iv) Tori Martinez-Varela – Executive Director of Southwest Film Center
Senator Wilks this individual has worked so hard for this position and she has already shown so much dedication and she has served in every other position in that agency
Senator Hodge I don’t think anyone would be a better fit for this position
Senator Starkweather she is passionate and she loves what she does
Senator Rios she contacted other organizations to prepare
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Approved by 18-0-0-2

(v) Kailey Wulfert – Executive Director Community Experience
• Senator Hodge: his commitment was very obvious and she had done things in the past that would qualify for this position
• Senator E.Garcia what’s her hometown? Farmington
• Discussion
• Senator Hartshorn she has already been doing great job
• Senator Aufrichtig she has listen to my idea and every other person’s ideas
• Senator Montoya she is super passionate and she is a great person and I think she will do great in her position
• Senator Rios motion to vote
• Seconded
• Approved 18-0-0-2

(vi) It’s On Us Launch
• Senator Hodge there was a lot of student that were
• Only 46% of students are aware of what are the resources on campus

(vii) Resource Center Fair
• Senator Hodge our committee is working on putting on a resource fair
• Nov 6th from 11 am
• Let us know If you have any ideas
d) Joint Committee Reports
   - Senator Macherla report for SFRB
   - We went through hearing for total of 24hrs
   - 21 and 22\textsuperscript{nd} deliberations

4) Closing
   a) Closing Comments
      - Senator Maestas if other committees have questions send them to finance
        so we can ask them during committee meeting
      - Senator Macherla: Thanks for the daily lobo and especially Brandon for all
        he does
      - Shout out to Sara and Selina
      - Senator E.Garcia submit your Outreach hours as you do them
      - Senator Briones I really want to command my committee for doing a great
        job this past meeting and budget hearing

   b) ASUNM Vice President Closing
   c) Adjournment
      - Meeting adjourned by Vice President Midani at 10:01 PM.